Cogging torque result3 from the interaction of permanent ~ttagnct immf harmonics and airgap permeance harmonics due to dolling. It is desirable to reduce the cogging torque since it may cause speed ripple and vihrution. parlicularly at light load aid low speed. Nun,erous melhcds of reducing the cogging torque have been proposed II 1121131. However, they are generally restricted Io machines having sarFace-mounted magnel r~tors. Lillle has k e n reporled c m cogging torque which res~tlfs in machine, with interior-magnet rolors, which generally have a higher torque density, due to the saliency torquc component. and requires less m~g n~t mAIcriaI. Thcy also exhibit a highcr dcioagneliaaliun withstand c:ip;lhilily, parlicularly i~ndcr flux-weakening operation. This paper describcs an investigation into the cogging toque in 4-pole interior-magnet brushless machines. having either 6 slots and a shon-pitched nonoverlapping winding (i.e. concentrated coils), or I? slots and B full-pitched overlapping winding. rhe inner and outer diameters and the slot openings being identical. The variation o f cogging tuque with lhc 'polc-arc', ar dcAnal in Fig.1 , is invcsligaled h y hilt clcmenl analysis and validated by measurements. By way o f example, F i g 2 shows the field distributions which result when the pole-arc to pole-pitch ratio is 1.0 and 0.68, villues which result in tlle maximum and the minimum cogging torque, as will he evident from Figr.3 and 4. The polearc to pole-pitch ratio of 0.68 far minimum cogging torque compares with an malylically derivcd villue o f 0.667 Tor machincs with a burrxc-magncl rolur, whcn flux leakage is neglected. Fig.l(a) shows the variation of the peak cogging torque for machines having the me magnet thickness but with il varying magnet width. and. hence, different magnet volume. By maintnining the magnet width conttant IO correspond to a pole-arc to pale-pitch of 0.65. so a to maintain the magnet volume constant. the peak cogging torque varic\ ab shown in Fig.l(h) . As can hc SCE". tlic optimal polc-arc 10 plc-pitch mlio ror minimum cogging lorque wliaiiii unchanged. Fig.S compares predicted aml measwed cogging torque wweforms for 6-slot and 12-slot prototype machines equipped with 3 intcrior-magncr rotors which havc a polc-arc to polc-pitch ratio =1.0. 0.76.0.68. rcbppcctively. As can bc seen, good agreement is achieved. and the measurements also confirm that the cogging torque is it minimum when the pole-trc to pole-pitch is 0.68. In the full paper, the associated airgap field distributions, back-emf waveforms, and electromagnetic torque will also be reported, and it will be shown that machines can be designed for minimum cogging torque while the electromagnetic torque is maximised. , . , 
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